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To-DAY will be "observed
throughout 'the.. Britishl Empire
and by British subjectsin foreign
countries as the antniversary of
the birth of Que.et Victoria.

Her majesty is now seventy-
four years of ge and on the 20oth
'of next month Will have occu-
pied the throne. fifty-six years.
Her long reign has been crowded
with great events and marked by
a steady advance toward de-
mocracy.

A Line
It Will
PayYou'to
Take to
Chicago.

We do not refer to any par-
ticular railroad, because we
have no special choice in that
line. But we wish to call your
attention to the extremely fine
line of

Trunks
and
Valises.

Which we display for sale in
our establishment,

Our Line
Embraces all kinds, from the
ecomical affair, which can be
used temporarily and then
stowed away, to the dressy and
ornamental, but very substan-
tial leather trunk which is really
an artistic addition to a dress-

*ing room.

Let Us
Supply
You.

With a Traveling Bag. You will
find it an indispensable neces-
sity if you wish to take a jour-
ney away from home.

We quote these goods at very
low prices.

We purchase them in large
quantities, and secure all possi-
ple concessions from the man-
ufacturer.

Buy a Trunk or Valise from us

GANS &
-ttLEIR

PRESBY1IS GET HOT
The 'Moorator! Asks a Brother Hot
S to Put Wordp Into His

Mouth.

Also Suppr.b*i Brotler Brigge•
Who Would Speak on

Slit Oaapl

P0i Slne of tbe Ogeneral Assembly to Hear
th p or the New York

Wiseimoaro*May a8.-The morning ses-
elon of the Presbyterian sgeeral assembly
plunged ntao the Brigg question imm.-
dilaoly after prayer, Dr. Yoeasung, chair-
man of the oomailttle on bills and over-
turer, took the door to present a report dil-
tributlng a number of bills and overtures
to several committees. Among them were
some eearing direotly or indirectly upon
the Briggs case, before the judlielal em.
mittes. Rev. Booth, of New York, en-
tered a protest saginet the obvious attemun
to Influence Athb judicial eommittee by
posa tlg J ntrop it the. overtures for and
againt the ease.

Prof. Brown, Briggs' os-laborer and sym.
pathiura said, "We have a right to know
the sentiment of' the church upon any sub.
jeot before it, and the only proper way tc
ql•re knowledge of that sentiment ii
trough thebs eommittea of the assembly.

,

Dr. lerrick Johnson, of the McOormlol
Theological seminary, ChIesao. one of the
foremost B' iggs leaders in" the body, spoke
briefly, and Hev. Thomas G. Hall, of Chi.
cago, said:

"Precedents and practices In civil conrtl
have no weight with us. No court woanl
have taken up the proseeution of an inno.
sent man. E•olesiastical precedents are
over wholmiagly in favor of the right ol
petition. It isa right every citizen poe
sees.," (Applause).

The resommeadation of the committee
was finally adopted by a deolsiv vote is
the majority.

The report of the committe on home
missions was reed and adopted. ErxMod-
crator mimth, president of the aunited Chris-
tian commission organized for we k in con-
nection with the United States arma sub-
mitted a statement to the efftet that the
commission meet discourage the enlist-
ment of sons of Christian families Into the
army, unless some safeguards now lacking
are thrown around them. Gembling in
the army is not prohibited, either by law or
regulation, and is eneouragd by the exam-
ple of elder ofoers and soldiera; the post
canteen afords enrestrioted opportunity
for, and induement to. drink; the areht-
ecoture of barracks places Christian sol-

doersat a fearful disadvantage, exposing
them to the vices and indecencies of irreli-
glons memere of the rank and file; tionday
work pot called for by any exigency is still
required by army authoritiess the recom.
mendations of religitus teachers in the army
tor the benefit of :soldiers do not receive
the approval pr consideration of theauthor-
tries, in fact they se6 diseouraged.
Tao commission recommended that army

orders of Aug. 6 last on this subject he re-
voked and that ohaplaisi be appointed for
every reglmmnt The recommendations of
the cemmittee were approved and the re-
port received.

The :s ectal order for the afternoon ses-
elon was the report of the judicial commit-
toe on the Briggs eanse. mmediately after
the opening prayer, Dr. Baker, chairman,
was recognized sand addressed the modera-
tor and assembly as follows: "I had oarn-
estly hoped that but one report would be
presented by our committee. Bat in this
Ihave been disappointed. But shall we
not all resolve that whatever the decision
finally reached, we will, as loyal Presby-
terians, abide faithfully by the deslsicn.
Iet us resolve that we will sternly flown
upon and utterly discountenance any sug-
gestion, from whatever quarter it may
come, of sehism or division in our dear old
ohurob."

The majority reports finds that the ap-
peal and p ecificattons of error alleged
were filed in due time, and submites resolu-
tions that the appeal be entertained, that
three hours be allotted to the hearing, and
one and a half hou a to each pa ty, and
the assembly then vote upon the resolution
that the appeal be eatertained by the
general assembly and the case proceed to
trial in accordanoe with the provisions of
the book of discipline. The report is
salned by Baker. ohairman; Duffild. Hars.
Leftwihob, Mawell. sanders, Peacook,
Randall. Green, MoDougall, Pershing,
Fauton, Cummings, Gra>don, Orr. Dr.
Baker also presented a supplemental report
giving the principal reasons which influ.
enced the committee in reaching its con-
olusions.

The minority report was read by Bev. 8,
J. Nichole, of lit. Louis. He said he
knew that in making a minority report he
and his associates are under suspiclon al-
ready as eppenrlng to oppose the appeal.
This is not their attitude. They are pot
antagonizlng the elaim of power in the as-
8tmbly to entertain the appeal. The maln-
ority re ort recommends that the majorlity
report be amended by substituting the fol-
lowing: -.

"We n10 the appeal In order ana recom-
mend that the parties be heard in acsord-naes with the provielope of the book of
uiseipline. We ask this for the following
reasons: The majority report pre.judoes
the appeal by advising the aorembly to do
what the book of dilripline says shall bh
determined only after theearties have been
heard."

This report is signed by Meyer, Stebbins
and Nichole. The majority report fixed for
the assembly the very form of the verdict
whihb it was asked to reseh. This the mi-
nority thought was not regular nor law.
The minority did not deem it proper to pre-
judge the eas end therefore refrained from
bringing in their individual opinions to in-
fluence the assembly in the ease.

When the motion to I ass the clause lim-
iting debate to three hours w.ts offered.
Cuteheon, of Detroit moved to strike dat
the limitation. At this point Dr. Brians
arose to address the assembly aend imme-
diately he and the moderator engaged in as
animatedloolloquoy upon his right to be
heard. Briggs finally yielded. Then the
moderator said:

"I would suggest In the Interest of
brotherly kindns and peaose--"

"Say justice." exclaimed a voice from the
gallery, which was said to be that of Prof.
Henry Preserved Emith, of Cinlinnati.

"You wait." retorted Mode:ater Oraln
"Don't you put words into my month. I
speak for brotherly kindness and peace.
whioh are higher than jastice, for out of
them come justice."

The moderator then annoneed that In
asoord with the book of government the
assembly would be turned into a judleial
eourt of the Lord Jse Christ, aend follow-
ing the rules, called for the reading of the
jadament, notde of appeals, the appeal
nd epeideeatlons of errors alleged. After

thie was done by the etated clerk, the neert
adjeanoed entil 9:80 p. m. to-morrow afrte-
noon and the aseombly nntal 91i0 a. m.

Lrt.n Booa, Ark., May S8.-The Cum-
berland lrsebyterian amembly to-day n-
looted Eugene City, Ore., as the next place
of meeting. It was a contet between Eu-
aene CIOty, Moberly, Mo., Bowlin Greeo•
Ky., and Ohiago. Eao ee City was s-
Ltod on the ene4 ballot

TRAOK 4ND PIAMOND.
me Wio*rip a eearwdey's *loes ts'

G1uunm e Miy S.-Wat reek. 919e
furlongs-sEl Telegraphq wo *o, le sNosd,
fltlr third, Tl imh 10$2 .

Mile and eneselztet*t -Rekon won,
Blite second, See"ise third. Time,
1r48X.

live ferlellns-etlellrn waon, Clemeati
seeond, Miss U iy thied. Time, 1.08%

Mile and two flrlo i-Naptha won Miss
Maude snad, Gr•a Brown third. Time,

NIa furlongs -Poor Jonathan wen,
MImu•tle soond, Onward third. Time,

1Bx furlonge-Yorkville Belle won, JuIde
Morrow seond, Chesapeake third. Time,
1:14X.

OCxozIxAT, May 28.-Treek fert. Six
furlona--Paddy each *weo, Golden Hope
seond, Hiudoelan third. Time, 1:183j.

Mile and seventy yrrds-Puryear D. won,
Torrent second, Flower DolNib third. Time,
1:49.

Handieap, mile-Sempor ezx won, sBlin
second, Lake Breeze third. Time, 1:48g.

PivenFurlongs-Qneenlike won, La Weli
second, Edithe third. Time. 1:04.

Four furionge-Casoline Hamilton won,,
Will Ponss second, Hooller third. Time,
:50,34

biz ferlonpe-Eimnnetsi won, Capt. URed
second, Clara Hieed •h•rad. Time, 1:17.

S&. Louis, May: 8.-Track heavy. Six
fnrlenas-Maid of Rpnor weon, Burr Ball
eseoad, Inverielde third. Time, 1:21%.

Five furlongs-J. W. Brooks won, Benitt•
aseond. -Time. 1:3.

iz and a halt 4urlonas-Pullman won.
Henry Oweley seend, Lady Useful third.
Time, 1:29.

biz furlongs-Minnie Cee won, Capt.
Drans second, 'Costa Rice third. Time,
1:20.

Six and a half furlones-Grey Duke won,
Sullros sreond, Perkinson third. Time,.
1:21X.

Babe Bait.
Loumevnme, May •l.-Pfefesr and Cana-

van made home runs. Lonisville4, Cinoin-
nati8.

CxoAoo. May 28.-Buok Ewing's error
gave the Colts the game. Chicago 8, Clove-
land 6.

BaooxirS, May 28.-The Brooklyn@ won
without any trouble. Brooklyn 9, Waeh-
ington 1.

Prxwsuao, May 28.-Bierbasur's hit bring.
ing in two men was a feature. Pittsburg 8,
St. Louis 4.

BOSTON, May 28.-Taylor resolved a fear-
ful drubbing by the home team. Boston
18, Philadelphi, 6.

BALTziron, May 28.-enusational fielding
defeateu Johnny Ward's aggregation.
Baltimore 7, New York 8.

ALL SORTS OF STORMS.

The Bait Suffers In several Localitles
From the Elemente.

DETROIT, May 28.-A terrific win4. and
rain storm passed over the eity this morn-
ing and continued to inerease in violence
until at noon it was blowing sixty miles an
hour. The streets are almost obstruoted
by broken shade trees and nearly all tele.
graph and telephone wires are down. It Is
feared that there will be much damage
throughout Midhigan and many wrecks on
the lake. It is known that great damage
was done at Adrian. At Leboewee Juntoion
the storm amonsted to a tornado. iar•n
were blown down, orchards destroyed ae
olops leveled to the gronad. ...

The highways between AdriLa and Te
oumeeh are almost impassable, being ob-
stractsed by overturned trees. At Romulus
buildings were blown down. windows
broken and trees uprooted. Many build-
ins were unroofed in the vicinity of Dun-
dee. At Holly the opeoa honuse was ns-
roofed. Half the buildings and stores
were wreOked and many houses damaged.

It Came In the Morning.

LomsvrLLu. Ky., May 28.-Early this
morning a storm from the southwest
streek this city, doing much damage. It
first unroofed the Louisville A Nashville
railroad roundhouse, in the outskirts, and
then, sweeping throuna the cltr. created
great consternation. As a result of its fury
several small houses are in ruins, dozens of
houses uanoofed, many chimneys over-
turned, and the streets are filled with
wreckage of roofs, uprooted trees and
twisted wires. The greatest amount of
damage done was in the squares bounded
by Campbell, Hanoeek. Broadway and
Green streets. No lives are known to be
lost and few of the injuries received are
serious.

Attended by L es of Life.
CLrVELLND. O.. May 23.-A terrles wind

storm struook this city at nine o'clock this
mo ning. Four "men were instantly killed
and many injured. A soaffold, blown from
its gaeteninls, resulted in the serious in-
jury of four men, one of whom will die. A
portion of the plate department of she
Cleveland rolling mill, under construotion,
gave away and of the number of men em-
ployed on the at ucture two were killed in-
stantly and one wasee fatally hurt. A two-
story frame house was blown down and
John Cole was buried in the ruins and
killed.

Did Much Damage.
IIIAnWAPloaS, May 28.-A wind storm

passed over the city early this morning and
did mush damage. In the eastern and
southern portions of the state the wind
exhibited the greatest force. At Jefferson-
ville many houses w. re unroofed, while at
Elwood the roof of the American tin plate
works was blown off.

Heavy Frost Reported.
Azecaraor, Kau., May* 2'-There was a

heavy frost along the central branch of
railway last night. The thermometer reg-
istred ferty-two degrees, and in the vioin-
ity of Crete, Neb., dropped to forty. It is
thought growing erops were damaged.

Took His Own Life.

Speelal to the Independent.
MIesouLA, May 28,--Oliver Steware com-

mitted suicide this morning at .uperior by
eutting his throat from ear to ear. Do-
mestle trouble appears to have been the
cause. Stewart had been made jealous by
the attentions paid toe.hs wife by another
man. Yesterday he not into an alteroeatlo
with this party and was arrested and son-
vleted of an esanlt. This preyed on his
mind and erased him to commit the
rash ct.

Two Bamned as One Tree.
SATLANA, Ga., May 23.-Ephraim Mush-

Ier. who brutally murdered J. J. Brown, a
prominent buainese man of Nieholls OG.,
and another negro who was quarreling
with Brown when be was killed, were cap-
tvred and as the ofecers were takhln them
to Douglas they were overpowered byh a
mob sad the prisoners lynched. MushIer
and the other negro were hanged on the
same tree. Their bodies were riddled with
bullets.

Internottotal and Nattenal Meet.
Omoaoo, May S3.-The exesutlve and

rasing commitIees of the Natonaeaal Asso-
elation League of American Wheslmen. to-
gether with the local committee so.day
arranged a Irogramme of the Intenational
and national meet. whinb takes place in
Ch01cao In the second weak i August,

ESCaI1RESS' OPENS,
The Day Given Up Entirely to the

Women of the Pro.
,Fesion

But at Night the Men Are Per-
mitted to Say a Pew

Words

Address of Wilulmi HSenry Smith on the
Illaslioe ad Work of the Pabile

Press.

otAOo, May 28-'the first day of the

ps coengross was given ever to the women
othe profesion: On the platform, among

eer, •.arSusan B. Anthony, Martha
we De ridson and Mary H. Krout. lThe

rese was opened by Mr. Wakman,.who
odned as obhairmean of the day and

mldent of the National Press league,
• ;.y •Krout, who ieade an address of
sme. An address by Helen A. Winse-

l of aitea, followed and then palers
w*er read by Martha Howe Davidson from
Otffv Legap, of London, and Mrs. P. Oli.
verona, of Steektooai. Addresses were also
delivered b Mrs. Mae Whitaker, of 1Bos-
ton, Miss EhbelIWyna Wetherel, of Canada
and Miss Eva Brodlique.

Discuseion of the topic of the day. "The
Newspa et is a Factor of Oivilization,"was
led by Palline Given S••lm, of Iowa, and
Miss usan' Ii. Anthony made a few spirit-
ed remarks, eliitldBg great applause.

At the veaning session the attendanoe
as largehand all addresses favorably re-

ceived, the first preaket was Col. A. K.
MeOlare, of the Phlladelphia Times, whose
toifo wasthe "Relations of the Press to
Politieal Life and Power." He said, in
part. that political life and power is shapedby our national press-abaolutely, he had
noheaitation it declaring. In this free

StbSaresat edeator is the press. It is
tsah4.le rnaster, and its influence en-

a everywhere. It is the most potent
te our national affairs beeause

a in tooebh with the politieal life of the
ntr' In' all other governments the
s does not reach the masses. It may
b hoiommand, bnt does so with power
.foremeof a goerenment of bayonets at

i back. The Amerioan newspaper is in
sspath• with t .aspirations of the eiti-

'To this sta at owes its influence
o•r the polit•:~) ife and power of this

cutry.
o. 'Wm. Hirty Smith, of Chicago,

sIpka dn tbe' "Pdblic press as the advocate
obunman ripghts eand the champion of the
interests of the eommon people'! He spoke
a. follows:

"Mr. Preaident. dies and Gentlemen: I
am invited to makiean excursion into the
-ast and draw Noir6from a lesson for the
uture. The pdts but a brief space meas-

ured by time, bat of liabhty extent when
the aohievemeans of sbiense and progress of
man intelteotdally, morally, socially and
politieally are considered in their relations
to tne whole of recorded history. The part
that has beep played by the pres is this
developmoasts an educational force, has a-prqand innd intrestfor us; and doubtless we
praeed•n•*pon thiseanduly at times, in the
proclamatlon of opinions and the advocacy
of publie measures. Butwe may not forget
that men lived and died-poured oat their
blood in streams until the very earth was
ensangined, heroioally embraced in flames,
or minerably perished in dungeons-for
freedom of opinion before newspapers were
printed, and that the spirit of intoleranoe
not unfrequently finds a oongeanial home in
the human heart stilL Mneh yet remains
to be accomplished before man shall be
tuly free, but the future is full of promise.

"The use of she p ess for the enlighten-
ment ofathe people began almost simul-
taneonslylith the settlements made by the
Enalish in North Amerie. The first newi-
paper was printed in London. May 8, 1622,
and salted "The Weekly News." Since
then the press in establishing its liberty,
has had to contest every inh of ground
with arbitrary power. Its writers and pub-
usihers have endured the dungeon, the
pilory, mutilation, branding, transporta-
tion, and even death itself with sublime
devotion. When Henry VIIL established a
state churoh the fnnotton of censorship of
the press passed to the crown, and was ad-
ministered with as much rigor as under
eeclesiastlual authority. It would seem
that this was acoel ted is the Proper thing
is that age. In the reign of Elizabeth the
privy couneil required the registration of
all printing presses, the prohibition of allprinting eacept in London, Oxford and
Cambridge. No one weeas permitted to put
type to paper without first obtaining the
consent of the archbishop of Canterbury
or bishop of London. Any one dealing in

nnauthorized writings incurred the risk
of imprisonment; and lest this should
not prove sufficient to deter reskless print-
ers, the titationi a' company was given the
right of visitation, and the authority to de-
-t oy presses, and arrest offenders to be
dealt with by the privy council. The
Charlsses surpeased all that had been done
before in tyranniorl regulation of the press,
through the terrible star chamber court,
and even the longaparliament held regdla-
lon to be consistent with the principles of

the commonwealth. Better tiLings, how-
ever, fell to the lot of the English people
under the great descendant of William the
ilent• , and in 1694 censorship was abol-

Mr. Smith then detailed at some length 0
the etruaglee of the press for freedom of r
utterance and discussion in Europe and
America, and closed his rather long but in- ateresting address as follows:

"The foundation of our republic is ed-
arlton, an enlightened peo. oe. Study the *exhibit of the White cily, where nations

contend in friendly rivalry. Whose the
b aim that conceived it all? Whose the
hand that fashioned the marble, reproduced
life upon canvas, crected the marvelous
machinery. wove the beautiful fabrics, pro- I
duced the printed sheets, andbrought under
control the subtle forces of nature? Whose
but the brain and the hand of the oitizen of Ithe republio universal-called seulpltor, v
artlst, craftsman and solentist? And as we
give the greeting all haul let us not to get
what hs been endured and saorifled to c
make this possible. Let as not overlook
the higher meaning of this history. Of lit- 
tle worth were the experience if it witnessed
merely an increase in wealth and the d
privile of ite enjoyment unmolest- b
ed. There is a piofoender si- I
nifeance relating to the spiritual en-
towment of man. Looking back over the P

past we see that eah step taken towards a r
larger liberty carried with it an Inacreased
remsonsiblity--an inreased responsibllity
for what? Clearly, for the promotion of d
whatever makes for righteoasness. That a
natlen which has embodied this most truly y
in its laws, and in the execution thereof
h • been most faithful-has been the d
atroagcet. The phees has been the most re-
speoted and the most influential when eon-
dusted on a high level-when principl e
were avowed and kept to the front. The r
saues of Hammond, Orteely, Bryant, Ray-
mend and Bowles stood for something of f
alaeteo spelety and humanity. They did i

not believe they were journaliste merely 'to
raise hell and ell newspapers; to flatter the
vanity of the frivelous, or to eaooarage the 1
violoes. They endeavored In all sinserity
and teeth to live up to their respoasblllt- J
ties. f

On reviewlang the business of the Tri- a
ten fr 1806 Horsoe Greely and hbli aso- a
elates found that the recoipts and expenses t

about balanced esch other. He said that
*they wer atieflied thb• had done a good
beinee•,-tbat the loorease in the patron-
age and value of the establishment
amounted to a fair interest on their invest-
menat, and might well be aeeepted in lien of
a dividend, yet they realize and eceept the
feact, that a journalradioelly hostile to the
gainful arts whereby the eanning and pow-
erful few live aumptuously without uleful
labor, and often amassee wealth, by pander-
ing to lawlessu ensuilty and popular vice,
can never hope to enrich its publishers s0
rapidly nor so vaetly as though Ithad a soft
side for the liquor trafDo, ad for all kin-
dred allorements to carnal appetite and
senoual indulgence.' In this reflection
there is a manly pride, a virtuous sense of
satisfnotion. Botter stand with Greely
than with C'osses.

"John Bright once called the attention of
his fellow members in parliament to the
Tribune as a newspaper advocating great
principles, in which he found not a syllable
that he might not put on his table and al-
low his wife and daughter to read with eat-
isfaetion-a high eempilmentl a compli-
ment it were well for soolety eoald it be
said of the entire prsie,

"This lesson is derived from our surveyl
That the press has won and held the re
spect and eonfidhnce of the people to the
extent that it has been brave, truthful and
honest; and, poesessing these virtues, it
has been instrumental in promoting liberty
and the general welfare of soolety-thns
fulfilling a high mision; what, from the
nublio character of the press ought ever to
be its career from choice; a conaeoration to
truth, to humanity."

OPEN ON SUNDAY.

Temporary Triumph of tie Opponents of
Bunday Closing.

CHICAoo, May 23.-Thirty members of the
national commission went on record to-day
in favor of Sunday opening. On the fnal
test the commission decided to substitute
the minority, or the Sunday opening report
of the judiciary committee, for the major-
ity report, which favored Sunday elosing.
The question then came no on the modifica-
tion of the directors' rule, with the same
vote. Acting Chairman de Young then an-
nounced that the role would not be modi-
fled by the commission.

After the debate which preceded the vot-
ing, the chairman put the motion: "Shall
the rule subemitted by the directore be
modified?" When the clerk handed the
tally sheet on after voting, de Young maid:
"The act of congress providestbat the rule
shall be submitted to the commission by the
directory, and modifications, if sany are
made, require a majority vote of the whole
commission of ifty-five votes, to be effeet-
irve. The vote shows a majority haive not
voted to modify, and the rule therefore
stands ase submitted by the directory."

Sunday epening advoeates claim there
will be no quorum of the commission in
town to-morrow and that reconsideration
will therefore be impossible.

Germany's building at the exposition was
fo mally opened to-day and Herr Wermath,
imperial Mei man commissioner, gave a re-
eeption to a number of prominent German
citizens and others of note, the duke of
Versagn being among the ulests.

The council of administration decilded to
open the fair to the public three evenings
esah week-Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day-on each of these evenings there will
be concerts and electrico displays.

The weather this morning was raw and
cold, but toward afternoon to sun came
out brightly, the temneratsux *re, and
people began pouring into tit'•Jl mtd
lil at the close of the ley the aI•tlndn•q
reached almost the average figure.

Grand Army Post dilbanded.
AAiar, N. Y.. May 28.-Commander J.

P. Cleary, of the state department of the
Grand Army of the Republic, issued an
o der disbanding the Noah L. Farnham
rpot, of New York city, which has a mem-
bership of 252. for passing a resolution se-
verely condemning the pension system and
sending copies to President Cleveland and
members of eongress without first having
the resolution approved by the department
and the national commander of the G. A.
It., as the rules provide.

MrILWAUxzn. Wie., May 23.-Commander-
in-Chief Weissert, of the Grand Army of
the Republic, said to-dar the only cause
for ananling the charter of Farnham post
of New York was its disobedlence of known
laws of the Grand Army.

Government "roops Defeated.
PAlNAA, May 23.-Advioes from Nicara-

gua state that a battle between the govern-
ment forces and revolutionists near Mas-
says was fought yesterday. The battle
lasted twelve hours and eventually the gov-
ernment troops were driven from the field.
Counting deserters, dead and wounded the
government lost fully half its army. The
rest are demeralized and disheartened. Of
the twelve departments but four now re-
main loyal to President Saoeas, and he is
believed to be ready to treat for sulrender.
The removal of the Pacific Mail Steamship
service from San Juan to Carinto disturbed
the plans of the revolutionists, who are
anxlous to maintain relations with the out-
side world.

Wreak ea.the Northepa Paeftle.
MannsApOLxs, May 23.-A speolal front

Rapids confirms the repott of the accident
on the Northern Pasifio, but says no one
war killed, althoagh a number of tainmen
and passengers a .*d.lared. The colli-
alon was between t gat train and the
Winnipeg freight. Thi aciedent ocourred
at Watoba, near 8lak Rapids.

Expects No lRte War.

New Yotr. May 23.-Presldent Reiahart,
of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe rail.

road, said to-day that the withdrawal of
the road from the Weastern Passenger auo-
eiation was net for the purpose of ottinog
rates, but to maintain them, both east and
west of the Missouri river. He dose not
expect any war of rates.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

WAKsanoTow, May 23.-Bernard Goode, of
Detroit. was appointed supse intendnt o
the dead letter office.

B`etDINO. Mich., May 23.-Fire this morn-
ing, under strong wind, destroyvei $150,000
worth of proserty. Insuranoe $03,000.

CarmSTZANA, May 23.-Another landslideoecuared at Vaerdelen, No:way. Fifty
farms were destroyed. Over 100 persons
are missing.

WAanmoToN, May 2.--The president to-day appointed Samuel Blackwell, of Ala-
bama. third auditor of the teasury, vise W.
H. Hart, of Indiana, resigned.

New Yoam, May 23J.-Aspeoial eable fromPanama says news has been received of a
revolution just began in Peru In favor of
Pierolas one of the opposition leaders.

lBosTon, May 23.-President Meleod ten.dcred his resiAnation to the directors of
the Boston end Maine sailroad to-day.
Frank Jones will be chosen to suoeesd him.

ST. PAuy. May 23.-- peoiala report a sad-den drop in temperature in northern Wie.
sonasi and Miobhian, with an ineh of snow
at Marquette and three inches on Iron
ranges

WVlAnmroon, May 28.-Beports fromtorty-four of the sixty-three lkternal rave-
aoe diestiote show that .41 Obhinese havereregisteied. The largest reisetration from a

sinale distriot was from Colorado, where
1,100 registered.

lvuzznn's BA*, Mass,. May S2.-JosephJeferson, the famous astor, is suffering
from an abeoess on the neck. He does notseem to rally. In view of his age his family
are mush conoerned at his eondieoan,

though hoping for the best.

NOT ANY "PRAYER" IN IT
Somebody Took Liberties With the

Motto on the State's
Great Seal.

The Enrolled Law Reads "Ora T
Plata" Instead of "Oro

Y Plata."

It Was Only the Dffereece of a Letter, but
It Changed the MeialIg Very

Considerably.

The legislature of Montana or one of its
enrolling clerks made a corious milstake on
the bill providing for a great seal for the
state of Montana. The enrolled copy of
the bill requires that under .the deseln on
the seal shall appear the words "Ora Y
Plats." This motto was intended to rep-
resent the minersl eharasteristios of Mon-
teans, and it was meant that the literal
translation of the Spanish words haeuld
be "gold and sllver." That is what ther
would have meant had the legend on the
old territorial seal been followed and the
words "Oro Y Plata" been used instead of
"Ora Y Plata." If "Ors" means anything
in Spanish it means "prayer." On the
other hand "Oio" means "gold." So to
translate the motto as it appenrsin the bill
signed by the governor would make the
motto of Montana "Prayer and Silver."
But while Montanians are no more back-
ward in yielding up the first that the hills
of the state are in giving up the seond, it
was not the intention of those who drew
up the design for the seal to have any sueh
motto upon it. "Gold and Silver" was
what was intended, or as the words on the
old seal go, "Oro Y Plata."

Secretary of State Rotwitt, in preparing
to have a steel die made for the state seal,
discovered the mistake, and seeing that it
was only what miaht be termed a "typo-
graphioal error," determed to correet it.
When he sent on a description of the pro.
posed seal to 0. D. Barnard, of At. Leos,
he told the engraver to hashe the motto
what it should be. "Oro Y Plate." The
secretary believes in the e8oeaoy of prayer,
but he also believes in being rIght, eves if
to be so necessitates knoeking the supplica-
tion oubof the state seai. The deign as
prepared by the engraver was received by
the seoretary some days ago, and was sent
back with his approval and a few sugges-
tions relative to the details. The steel die
is looeaked for in a short time. The seal is
to be two and a half aInhe in diameter,
with the outer edge surrounded by the
woeds: "The great seal of the state of
Montana." The desin in the center of
the seal will be a plow, a mining piok and amiser's shoveL arranged together in the
foreground. Upon the right is a rppremee-
tation of the Great falls of the Missouri
river. Upon the left ls mountain scenery,
to which the engraver has wisely added a
sun Jest ooming over the hills.Wb

eu it is deae the seal will remain in
q ole* ef te seeretary of slate, as there

is to be but one, and all official doomente
needing the stamp of the great seal mast
be stamped there.

CLOSED THEIR DOORS.

An Elmira Bank nad several Firms
Throagboat the Ceantry.

ELan A, N. Y., May 28.-The Elmira Na-
tional bank elosed its dooes this morning
as a result of the recent inananol troubles
of Col. D. C. Robinson. The bank exami-
ner last week reported that the bank was
solvent in case Col. Robinson paid his lia-
bilities. If not, thea the depositers would
be paid in fall, and there would be small
loss to the stockholders.

NEw Youx May 23.-A majority of the
trustees of the Ives, Blakelse & Williams
company have petitioned for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for voluntary dissolu-
tion. The firm has done a very large busl-
ness in toys and fireworks, but becamie n-
solvent through monetary stringenoy.

BRnauswro, Ga., May 28.-The wholesale
grocery house of Mayer & Ullman was
placed in the hands of a temporary re-
oeiver. Liabilities $280,000. Ullman com-
mitted suicide last week.

EAr CLArma, Wis., May 23.-Application
has been made for a receiver for the Na-
tional Electrio Manufacturing company,
Assets $030,000, liabilities $400,000.

CnrcOoo, May 23.-Field, Benedict & Co.,
wholesale dealers in eloth, confessed judg-
ment to-day on promissory notes to the
amount of $23,000.

Naw YoAK, May 28.-The doors of the
Bank of Deposit are closed and a beak ex-
aminer is in eharge. Depositors will be
paid in full.

A Voluble Judge.
CnxoAoo, May 23.-Justice Brewer, of the

United ttates supreme eoort, was in the
caty to-day. In speaking of the Bering
sea eontroversy he said he would not be
much surprised if the arbitration went
against the United Btates. He never took
much stook in the cloud sea theory.
Speaking of the Geary law, In regard to
whloh he dissented from the majerity opin.
lon of the supreme court. Brewer said:

"By our treatlie with China we owe her
people protection more than any other
country, because it is spectfied especially
in those treaties shut her subjects in this
country shall resoleve all business and resi-
dence privileges granted the subjects of
other nations. As the case now stands it
awaits some aotion on the part of congress.
If the not is enforced it will go down
through time as a blot on the pages of
American history, a disgraceful crime
against another nation."

Nelthart Braneh Bridges.
Special to the Independent.

GnarT FALLS, May 23.-No bridges on the
Neithart branch have been carried away by
high water, as was reported here two days
ago. The train which went oat yuterday
returned to-aight, coming from Neibart in
three hours, which is good time, consider.
log the amount of moisture that has fallen
in these parts for the last two days.

It snowed here for two hours to-day.

Went Down With a Crash.
Clenooo, May 28.-The Union building.

until recently ocoupied by the Associated
press, and the Oriental building, adjoining
it, are being demolished to make room for
the steak exchange building. This morn-
ing, when a large force of men were work-
ing on them, one of the walls of the Orien-
tal building went down with a crash,
burying five men the ruins. One unknown
man weeas killed and the others are more or
less seriously hurt.

Itrike Followed by a Wreck.
COmoAo, May 28.-The strike of the

telegraphers on the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railroad went Into lseot at four
o'eloek this morning, and resulted an hour
later in a diastrous wreck, involving a lose
of many thousand dollars and blookading
the entire Milwaukee divialon.

It was just four a. m. when every opera-
tor on the ltne north of Evanaton failed to


